Abstract. Biological profiling of unknown human remains is the foremost task required in forensic/medico-legal death investigations and sex determination of such remains is an important element of biological identity of an individual. In present study, 12 anthropometric measurements were recorded on 298 Uttarkashi individuals (150 males and 148 females) between age group of 18-25 years. Majority of measurements were found to have a significant degree of sexual dimorphism among them; being highest for cubit and thumb lengths and lowest for left palm and right foot lengths (p >0.001). From Univariate discriminant function analysis, cubit length and left foot length were selected as the best variables to discriminate sex of about 80% (84% males and 76% females) 79% (84.7% males and 73.6% females) individuals, respectively. Similarly, 86% subjects could be classified to their correct sex category from all the lineal measurements (88.5% males and 87.2% females) or the hand measurements only (83.1% males and 84.6% females) from the multivariate discriminant function analysis. The results of present study can be considered an addendum to the existing population data for forensic anthropological literature.
Introduction
Forensic anthropology involves the application of anthropological knowledge, research and techniques in medico-legal contexts for identification purposes. Determination of sex from unknown human body segments or skeletal remains is an important step of the identification process in any medico-legal investigation and is comparatively an easy task than other components of biological profile to be established by forensic anthropologists 5 The subjects having any bodily disfigurement, fractures, congenital defects or displacements were neglected for data collection for present study. The two arms of caliper or compass are allowed to touch the Pterion point and the Acropodian point 22, 26 Thumb length (TL)
Tip of thumb to the end of the thumb bone --Sliding caliper The one arm of the caliper is placed at the tip of the thumb and other at the end of the last digit of thumb towards palm
Results
The detailed statistics of all the anthropometric measurements has been shown in were found statistically higher in males than the females. Analysis of bilateral asymmetry was not among the objectives of present study, the bilateral variables showed slight differences between right and left side measurements. Right foot length (FLR) showed highest index of sexual dimorphism, followed by palm length of left hand, cubit length of right hand and so on; the least index was exhibited by head length, morphological facial height and nose length. showed maximum sex biasness, biased towards females (-21.2%) whereas sex estimation accuracy was biased maximum in left foot length towards males (11.1%).
Similarly, the minimum sex biasness was noticed for nose length (-0.7%) and right thumb length (-1.6%), towards females). The anthropometric dimensions which include measurements between soft cartilaginous or muscular landmarks like mouth width, nose length and ear length were selected as the poorest indicators of sex to estimate sex of 55% to 66% individuals to their correct sex category. From the standardized and unstandardized discriminant function coefficients/scores presented in Table 2 , discriminant equations can be developed to estimate sex of an unknown person with the depicted accuracies in the table. were classified to their correct sex category when only hand and palm measurements were considered in Function-III of MVDFA. Thus, it can be concluded that hand measurements (HLL, CLL and TLL) have their significant role in sex determination of present study individuals as these variables were selected as best variables in both functions I and III. The foot and hand measurements only could estimate sex of slightly more than 80% subjects, with a sex bias of 9.6% towards male subjects (Function V). The maximum and minimum differences in sex determination accuracies were noticed for foot lengths (11.1%) and head and face variables (0.4%),
respectively. Thus, we can conclude that multitude of variables in MVDFA (Function-I) are more useful for sex determination than individual variables and head measurements are comparatively less efficient in sex determination than hand and foot measurements of Uttarkashi individuals.
Discussions
The quantification of variability level in human physical features has remained a great area of interest for biological anthropologists since long times and; anthropometry has evolved as a standard scientific method for measuring variations in human bodily dimensions 2, 13, 14 . One of the immediate applications of the biological anthropology is in forensic case-work under the ambit of the discipline known as forensic anthropology which may be defined as the application of techniques and methodologies of biological anthropology to identify unidentified human corpses and skeletons in medico legal and humanitarian contexts. Personal identification is the major component of forensic anthropological research around the world. proportions, skeletal maturity/development and degree of sexual dimorphism 16, 17 .
The differential rates of intensity and duration of adolescent spurts in two sexes further aggravate the degree of sexual dimorphism in human skeletal features 18, 19 .
Differences in biomechanical loadings, activity patterns and sexual division of labour might have also added up to an amount of sexual dimorphism in various bodily dimensions of humans and their skeletal framework 18, 19 . Indian population is heterogeneous one, divided into various cluster-groups according to some similarity in their morphological, serological, behavioural, demographic and genetical The majority of studied measurements showed a significant degree of sexual dimorphism among them (p >0.001); being highest in cubit length and thumb length, and the lowest in left palm length and right foot length. These results were in coherence with previous studies which reported that cubit length is significantly longer in males than the females 15, 20, 21 . Table 5 foot length were selected as the best variables to discriminate sex of more than 80%
(84% males and 76% females) 77% (80% males and 75% females) Uttarkashi individuals, respectively. Although the hand length was statistically different in two sexes; it was found to be a poor sex estimator than the foot length (with higher overlapped foot-length values in two sexes). The head length, mouth breadth, ear length, nose length and facial heights were found to be the poor sex estimators Uttarkashi individuals. This may be due to slight variations in the shape and size of these body segments in two sexes, thus majority of them falling in the overlapping zone. About 86% subjects (88.5% males and 87.2% females) could be classified to 
